Fitcomm

HabEAT

FitComm is a location-based
social discovery service that
facilitates communication
between obese/overweight
individuals and aspiring personal
trainers to build a supportive
and nurturing community that
encourages health and fitness
with an emphasis on love and
mindfulness.

“Improving your health one habit
at a time”
HabEAT is an app that challenges
individuals to adopt healthy
eating habits through a
supportive community.

Stepping Stones

Skills on Point

Tackling youth unemployment by
equipping young local individuals
with the skills and experience to
step confidently into the world of
work. Giving local businesses the
opportunity to support the future
of their local community.

Water Fresh

Re-Cycle – Recycling of public buses
into versatile spaces for young
entrepreneurs from disadvantaged
backgrounds in Bogota.
Re_Think – Nourishing transferable
skills in business and employability
while providing a platform for social
enterprise.
Re_Form – Exchanging poverty for
development.

Re-leaf
Responding to local water
insecurity through alternative
landscaping solutions and
sustainable water management.

We aim to provide the people of
Harare with clean filtered water
with the objective of reducing
death from waterborne diseases.

Aquaroot

Water Works

Solving ‘the largest masspoisoning in history’* by biofiltering arsenic contaminated
groundwater to produce lifesaving drinking water and ethical
arsenic.
						 *(WHO, 2012)

Water Works is a sustainable
water treatment and distribution
service for marginalised
communities. We aim to create a
community-driven, de-centralised
network that improves the
health of our customers whilst
developing local markets.

E-newables

The Green Wheel

Energy saving e-commerce
website; investing in social
development and reducing
carbon dependence by providing
user-centred access to
renewable technologies.

A commuter hub for secure bikes
and cleaner air in London.

Lo-cool is a sustainable food
transport and carbon-neutral
distribution fleet that provides
fresh food to consumers with
lower environmental impact.
We aim to inspire local farmers’
collaboration and environmental
consciousness with food-mile
tracking and carbon-emission
mapping technologies.

A fun and innovative way to tackle
the consequential problems of
sedentary urban living, namely
obesity, by promoting health and
wellbeing using pedal-powered
bikes to blend healthy smoothies
and soups, the sales of which
finance educational workshops at
local schools.

A London based recruitment
agency run by graduates to equip
unemployed youths with the skills
to meet the needs of the capital’s
businesses.

Re_Think BUSiness

Lo-cool

FoodCycle

Magnus Opus

Grand Carers

Aspirational older individuals can
join a dynamic entrepreneurial
environment – Magnum Opus
provides access to a first class
incubator hub, mentoring, and
business training - transforming
society in the heart of London.

‘Spending their golden years,
making your years more golden’
GrandCarers is a platform of
exchange that gives the older
generation a sense of purpose.
We do this by utilising their skills
as experienced parents while
providing affordable childcare to
younger families.

Global Citizenship Programme
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